
MYRAEnjoy Life and Do Good!
Myra McElhaney is a writer and speaker who encourages people to Enjoy Life and Do 
Good! A professional speaker for over twenty years, Myra has traveled the country providing 
keynotes, conference breakout sessions and workshops for Fortune 500 companies, 
national associations and small businesses. She is author of three books and her writing 
has been featured in numerous local and national publications. Audiences love Myra’s 
insights and usable techniques—always delivered with warmth and humor!

Want to create connections on purpose for prot? Myra, an avid networker, delights in introducing 
people to others they need to meet. Whether you’re looking for an overview of networking best practices, 
tips, mistakes to avoid or a deep-dive into intriguing introductions, small talk with big impact or 
focused follow-up, Myra McElhaney can customize a talk for your group’s needs.

CONNECTING ON PURPOSE FOR PROFIT

Is your group dealing with transition? Loss, divorce, career change and life’s other upheavals oen 
require that we reexamine our beliefs, renew our focus and rebuild our lives. Myra brings humor, 
encouragement and a little sassiness as she shares deeply personal and oen irreverent stories of her 
own challenge to survive the un-survivable and accept the unacceptable. Myra speaks directly to your 
audience and connects the stories and lessons learned to the challenges they are facing.

THE WIT AND GRIT OF RESILIENCE

Myra is a tremendous resource for professional women. During the past een years she has served on 
the boards of more than six nonprot organizations serving women. She loves female audiences! Myra 
can inspire, encourage and entertain the women in your group or at your conference as she shares 
wisdom, insights and stories about the challenges women face in climbing the corporate ladder, life 
balance, inspiration for Women’s History Month or highlights from “Lessons that Last from Women 
Who Were First” — pulled from her interviews with 100 female trailblazers.

WOMEN IN THE WORKPLACE

“Myra is a caring professional and a dynamic speaker who 
has the ability to energize everyone around her.”
Carolyn Brown, President & CEO at Community Bankers Association of Georgia

Myra@MyraMcElhaney.com • 404-431-4690 • www.MyraMcElhaney.com

Myra doesn’t give speeches—she talks to audiences! Each program is customized based on the 
needs of the group. Contact Myra today to learn about how she can help your organization.

“As an event producer, I can rely on Myra as a 
professional: well-prepared and very, very familiar with 
the terrain of entertaining and educating audiences.”

Melissa Gordon, President, Echelon Communicate
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